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        Jacksons Invitational-New Balance West - 1/28/2011 to 1/29/2011        
                                   Nampa, ID                                   
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 60 Meter Dash College/Open
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.28  2/12/2005   Ashley Owens, Louisiana St                  
     DI Auto: A  7.26                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Porshe Giddings              BYU                     7.53       7.67q  1 
  2 Brianna Stewart              Academy of A            7.65       7.69q  2 
  3 Emily Blok                   UNLV                    7.65       7.74q  3 
  4 Arlene Gowar                 BYU                     7.70       7.84q  6 
  5 Aubrey Hale                  BYU                     7.65       7.87q  4 
  6 Kristen Lee                  Academy of A            7.82       7.89q  1 
  7 Racquel Jones                Boise State             7.73       7.91q  5 
  8 Fatima Makakala              BYU                     7.75       7.92q  3 
  9 Zadia Bryant                 UNLV                    7.78       7.93q  2 
  9 Bailee Witworth              Utah State              7.72       7.93q  6 
 11 Lindsay Roach                UNLV                    7.75       7.96q  4 
 12 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State             7.95       7.98q  3 
 13 Davina Collins               UNLV                    7.80       8.03q  1 
 14 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State                         8.04q  3 
 14 Brittany Sims                Eastern Oreg            8.15       8.04q  6 
 16 Jazmine White                Academy of A            7.97       8.05q  1 
 17 Ashley Franklin              UNLV                    7.85       8.06   2 
 18 Secoral Yanez                UNLV                    7.68       8.07   5 
 19 Cyntrail Pierce              Unattached -            7.88       8.08   3 
 20 Mercedes Blackwood           Utah State              8.03       8.09   2 
 21 Ashlee Cannon                Unattached              7.90       8.10   6 
 22 Katie Eddington              BYU                     7.90       8.19   5 
 23 Deja Edwards                 UNLV                    7.95       8.25   2 
 23 Yvonne Bennett               Unattached -            8.10       8.25   4 
 25 MaryBeth Small               BYU                     8.15       8.33   5 
 26 Kelsey Kinzer                Unattached              8.19       8.40   5 
 27 Andrea Wilson                Boise State             8.40       8.55   3 
 28 Cory O'Neill                 Unattached              8.20       8.57   4 
 29 Jessica Case                 Northwest Na            8.60       8.76   1 
 30 Allison Escobar              Eastern Oreg                       8.90   4 
 31 Morgan Weidmeier             Unattached                         8.99   5 
 32 Imani Pearson                Teekay Track            7.91       9.44   6 
 
Women 60 Meter Dash College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.28  2/12/2005   Ashley Owens, Louisiana St                  
     DI Auto: A  7.26                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                 Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Porshe Giddings              BYU                     7.67       7.64   1 
  2 Emily Blok                   UNLV                    7.74       7.73   1 
  3 Brianna Stewart              Academy of A            7.69       7.77   1 
  4 Racquel Jones                Boise State             7.91       7.81   1 
  5 Aubrey Hale                  BYU                     7.87       7.85   1 
  6 Arlene Gowar                 BYU                     7.84       7.85   1 
  7 Fatima Makakala              BYU                     7.92       7.88   1 
  8 Bailee Witworth              Utah State              7.93       7.90   2 
  8 Kristen Lee                  Academy of A            7.89       7.90   1 
 10 Davina Collins               UNLV                    8.03       8.01   2 
 11 Zadia Bryant                 UNLV                    7.93       8.06   2 
 12 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State              8.04       8.09   2 
 12 Jazmine White                Academy of A            8.05       8.09   2 
 14 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State             7.98       8.12   2 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 23.37  2/12/2005   Hazel Ann Regis, Louisiana St               
     DI Auto: A 23.20                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Porshe Giddings              BYU                    24.03      24.23   1 
  2 Emily Blok                   UNLV                   24.61      24.64   1 
  3 Mackenzie Flannigan          Boise State            24.75      24.88   2 
  4 Racquel Jones                Boise State            24.75      25.07   2 
  5 Destiny Gammage              Boise State            24.70      25.23   1 
  6 Bailee Witworth              Utah State             24.60      25.24   1 
  7 Taryn Campos                 Boise State            25.20      25.26   4 
  7 Katelyn Jensen               Utah State             25.83      25.26   8 
  9 Kelsey Williamson            UNLV                   25.00      25.29   2 
 10 Fatima Makakala              BYU                    25.23      25.41   4 
 11 Aubrie Haymore               Utah State             25.07      25.51   3 
 12 Kristen Lee                  Academy of A           25.15      25.53   3 
 13 Cyntrail Pierce              Unattached -           25.00      25.58   3 
 14 Steffanie Jordan             Boise State            25.35      25.63   5 
 15 Ashlee Cannon                Unattached             25.40      25.65   6 
 16 Danielle Figgins             BYU                    25.90      25.77   9 
 17 Aubrey Hale                  BYU                    25.43      25.80   6 
 18 Davina Collins               UNLV                   25.30      25.88   5 
 18 Brooke Hansen                BYU                    25.60      25.88   7 
 20 Secoral Yanez                UNLV                   25.45      25.94   7 
 20 Zadia Bryant                 UNLV                   25.36      25.94   5 
 22 Arlene Gowar                 BYU                    25.20      25.95   4 
 23 Yvonne Bennett               Unattached -           25.60      26.00   7 
 24 Mercedes Blackwood           Utah State             25.03      26.04   3 
 25 Ashley Franklin              UNLV                   25.40      26.08   6 
 26 Jazmine White                Academy of A           25.70      26.17   7 
 27 Heidi Peterson               Utah State                        26.32  14 
 28 Emily Allis                  Academy of A           26.21      26.34  10 
 29 Emily Field                  Boise State            26.20      26.41  10 
 30 Hollie Bosworth              Utah State             26.19      26.52   9 
 31 Chalese West                 Utah State             25.33      26.67   5 
 32 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State             26.40      26.72  10 
 33 Katie Eddington              BYU                    26.00      26.87   8 
 34 Kimmy Moore                  Eastern Oreg           27.00      26.93  12 
 35 Lauren Hoskie                Utah State                        26.95  13 
 36 Jessie Nielson               Utah State             25.26      26.98   4 
 37 Brooke Jensen                BYU                    26.00      27.11   9 
 38 Kate Holman                  Boise State            27.00      27.21  12 
 39 Andrea Wilson                Boise State            26.85      27.22  11 
 40 Shanna Rippy                 Northwest Na           27.26      27.32  12 
 41 Cassie Berg                  Utah State                        27.60  14 
 42 Cory O'Neill                 Unattached             27.00      27.68  11 
 43 Erin Straughter              UNLV                   26.00      27.69   9 
 44 Kelsey Kinzer                Unattached             26.50      27.72  11 
 45 Jasmine Sibert               College of I                      27.81  14 
 46 MaryBeth Small               BYU                    26.35      27.86  10 
 47 Sam Alderman                 Boise State            27.44      27.97  13 
 48 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Na           27.80      29.29  12 
 49 Morgan Weidmeier             Unattached                        29.35  13 
 -- Chantel King                 Academy of A           25.77         FS   8 
 -- Lindsay Roach                UNLV                   25.35         FS   6 
 -- Shannon Jacobs               Boise State            25.40         DQ   6 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 52.88  2/7/2004    Hazel Regis, L S U                          
     DI Auto: A 52.60                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Katelyn Jensen               Utah State             56.64      55.47   1 
  2 Kelsey Williamson            UNLV                   55.75      55.64   1 
  3 Aubrie Haymore               Utah State             56.47      57.17   1 
  4 Heidi Peterson               Utah State                        57.35   6 
  5 Mackenzie Flannigan          Boise State            57.30      57.68   1 
  6 Taryn Campos                 Boise State            57.88      57.93   2 
  7 Emily Field                  Boise State            58.20      58.45   2 
  8 Jazmine White                Academy of A           59.91      59.14   4 
  9 Hollie Bosworth              Utah State             58.25      59.19   2 
 10 Allysa Hansen                BYU                    59.54      59.50   3 
 11 Chalese West                 Utah State           1:00.39      59.53   4 
 12 Christine Lowe               UNLV                   57.21      59.65   1 
 13 Shanna Rippy                 Northwest Na         1:01.42    1:00.12   5 
 14 Kimmy Moore                  Eastern Oreg         1:00.00    1:00.28   4 
 15 Elisa Decker                 Northwest Na           59.80    1:00.71   3 
 16 Danielle Figgins             BYU                    59.40    1:01.07   3 
 17 Kristen Lee                  Academy of A           59.76    1:01.32   3 
 18 Lauren Richardson            BYU                  1:01.90    1:01.40   5 
 19 Jessie Nielson               Utah State             59.41    1:02.84   3 
 20 Kelsey Kinzer                Unattached           1:01.00    1:04.20   4 
 21 Kim Talford                  Treasure Val         1:06.68    1:04.89   6 
 22 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg         1:03.00    1:05.78   5 
 23 Irene Olivo                  Treasure Val                    1:06.12   6 
 24 Allison Escobar              Eastern Oreg         1:03.10    1:06.69   5 
 
Women 800 Meter Run College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 2:05.15  2/22/2003   Lena Nilsson, UCLA                        
     DI Auto: A 2:05.00                                                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Alma Garcilazo               Eastern Oreg         2:11.00    2:15.89  
  2 Kylie Hirschi                Utah State                      2:16.25  
  3 Ashley Puga                  Unattached           2:11.00    2:17.03  
  4 Brett Zorich                 UNLV                 2:19.00    2:18.23  
  5 Rici Morill                  Boise State          2:19.00    2:19.73  
  6 Kylie Long                   Academy of A         2:20.20    2:19.78  
  7 Paige Orcutt                 Boise State          2:16.00    2:19.83  
  8 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Na         2:14.99    2:20.03  
  9 Alisa Sheffer                Utah State                      2:20.40  
 10 Laura Affeld                 UNLV                 2:20.15    2:21.05  
 11 Kate Jette                   Boise State          2:20.00    2:21.14  
 12 Haley Ence                   Utah State                      2:21.17  
 13 Natalie Evans                Northwest Na         2:15.00    2:22.23  
 14 Talissa Baldovino            Eastern Oreg         2:20.06    2:22.36  
 15 Kailee Poetsch               Boise State          2:22.00    2:25.27  
 16 Michelle Kaaen               Utah State           2:20.43    2:26.11  
 17 Christine Harwood            Northwest Na         2:15.00    2:26.44  
 18 Allison Motor                UNLV                 2:24.00    2:26.60  
 19 Leticia Saldana              Academy of A         2:22.23    2:27.92  
 20 Piper Delaney                Boise State          2:22.00    2:28.63  
 21 Chrystal Moore               Boise State          2:30.97    2:29.09  
 22 Courtney Allen               UNLV                 2:21.00    2:29.75  
 23 Chelsea Layne                Northwest Na         2:23.00    2:29.94  
 24 Carly Gerard                 Boise State          2:24.00    2:31.60  
 25 Sarah Olsen                  Utah State           2:22.56    2:32.78  
 26 Meagan Swenson               Northwest Na         2:25.00    2:35.97  
 27 Missy Tento                  Northwest Na                    2:36.32  
 28 Audie Balue                  Boise State          2:32.00    2:37.45  
 29 Kendall Long                 Academy of A         2:26.19    2:40.04  
 30 Danielle Zehrung             Boise State          2:35.00    2:40.42  
 
Women 1 Mile Run College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 4:44.05  2/25/2006   Kali Baker, Nevada                        
     DI Auto: A 4:37.00                                                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Hannah Williams              Utah State                      5:05.98  
  2 Jen Puzey                    Brooks ID            5:01.00    5:07.43  
  3 Jaclyn Puga                  Northwest Na         4:59.00    5:10.74  
  4 Amy Witt                     BYU                  5:01.00    5:13.53  
  5 Shea Hanson                  Boise State          5:09.00    5:19.34  
  6 Cherise Chugg                Utah State                      5:21.29  
  7 Brittnee Sanchez             Boise State          5:20.00    5:21.32  
  8 Erin McLaughlin              Boise State          5:15.00    5:21.42  
  9 Christine Eckstein           Eastern Oreg         5:24.00    5:22.99  
 10 Maren Hanson                 BYU                  5:10.00    5:23.63  
 11 Alexis Meyer                 Utah State           5:15.29    5:23.65  
 12 Brittany Fisher              Utah State           5:22.87    5:27.99  
 13 Ali Bartosch                 UNLV                 5:12.25    5:30.71  
 14 Laura Hansen                 Eastern Oreg         5:19.00    5:33.36  
 15 Courtney Allen               UNLV                 5:10.50    5:40.61  
 16 Meagan Swenson               Northwest Na         5:35.00    5:42.01  
 17 Larissa Davis                UNLV                 5:15.00    5:42.34  
 18 Allison Motor                UNLV                 5:08.41    5:43.00  
 19 Alyssa Boucher               Boise State          5:20.00    5:43.13  
 20 Alexandria Bell              Boise State          5:32.41    5:46.84  
 21 Jenna Carlson                Bronco Track         6:00.00    5:47.93  
 22 Melody Braden                Boise State          5:28.00    5:50.28  
 23 Marie Miller                 Northwest Na         5:38.00    5:58.73  
 24 Sam Hill                     Northwest Na         5:50.00    6:11.71  
 25 Danielle Beesley             Northwest Na         6:00.85    6:24.74  
 -- Jamie Knapp                  Boise State          5:15.00        DNF  
 
Women 3000 Meter Run College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 9:30.17  1/30/2010   Shayla Houlihan, Unattached               
     DI Auto: A 9:13.00                                                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Jen Puzey                    Brooks ID            9:58.00   10:15.51  
  2 Emma Bates                   Boise State         10:15.00   10:18.70  
  3 Lauren Petersen              UNLV                11:00.00   10:26.84  
  4 Amy Witt                     BYU                            10:27.88  
  5 Marissa Floodman             Utah State          10:32.51   10:36.22  
  6 Marissa VanderMalle          Boise State         10:20.00   10:39.20  
  7 Carly Gerard                 Boise State         10:32.00   10:42.06  
  8 Madelyn Lowder               BYU                            10:43.59  
  9 Lauren Lucas                 Boise State         10:42.00   10:56.00  
 10 Taryn Treadway               Boise State         10:46.00   11:07.86  
 11 Ashley Rendahl               Northwest Na        11:05.85   11:25.49  
 12 Larissa Davis                UNLV                11:35.10   11:29.82  
 13 Becca Powell                 Bronco Track        11:31.00   11:40.41  
 14 Nancy Cardenas               Unattached          11:30.00   12:10.86  
 15 AnnieKate Olson              Lewis-Clark         12:52.23   13:06.10  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run College/Open
================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kathryn Vidmar               BYU                            18:40.99  
  2 Loren Wynn                   BYU                            18:45.96  
  3 Madelyn Lowder               BYU                            18:46.18  
  4 Kelsi Tippets                BYU                            18:53.75  
 -- Ashley Rendahl               Northwest Na                        DNF   1 Lap short
 
Women 60 Meter Hurdles College/Open
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.78  1/18/2003   Tiffany Hogan, Unattached                   
     DI Auto: A  8.15                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Brianna Stewart              Academy of A            8.40       8.58q  1 
  2 Alyssa Christensen           BYU                     8.88       8.76q  3 
  3 Heidi Peterson               Utah State                         8.92q  2 
  4 Chari Hawkins                Utah State                         8.94q  2 
  5 Ashlee Cannon                Unattached              8.90       9.00q  3 
  6 Taylor Stapley               BYU                     9.14       9.22q  1 
  7 Brooke Jensen                BYU                     9.14       9.28q  1 
  8 Emily Allis                  Academy of A            9.19       9.29q  2 
  9 Erin Straughter              UNLV                    9.08       9.33q  2 
 10 Brianne Campbell             Utah State              9.31       9.37q  3 
 11 Allysa Hansen                BYU                     9.60       9.58q  1 
 12 Jasmine Sibert               College of I                       9.60q  3 
 13 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State              9.53       9.72q  2 
 14 Elizabeth Wilson             BYU                     9.50       9.76q  3 
 15 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Na            9.89      10.08q  1 
 16 Irene Olivo                  Treasure Val                      10.73q  3 
 17 Amy Ciaccio                  Northwest Na           11.01      10.73   3 
 18 Allison Rodgers              Eastern Oreg           10.20      11.43   3 
 
Women 60 Meter Hurdles College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.78  1/18/2003   Tiffany Hogan, Unattached                   
     DI Auto: A  8.15                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                 Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Brianna Stewart              Academy of A            8.58       8.57   1 
  2 Heidi Peterson               Utah State              8.92       8.92   1 
  3 Ashlee Cannon                Unattached              9.00       9.03   1 
  4 Chari Hawkins                Utah State              8.94       9.06   1 
  5 Emily Allis                  Academy of A            9.29       9.27   1 
  6 Alyssa Christensen           BYU                     8.76       9.28   1 
  7 Brooke Jensen                BYU                     9.28       9.32   1 
  8 Erin Straughter              UNLV                    9.33       9.33   2 
  9 Taylor Stapley               BYU                     9.22       9.75   1 
 10 Elizabeth Wilson             BYU                     9.76       9.76   2 
 11 Camille Fehlberg             Utah State              9.72       9.82   2 
 12 Jasmine Sibert               College of I            9.60       9.97   2 
 13 Laura Pridgen                Northwest Na           10.08       9.99   2 
 14 Brianne Campbell             Utah State              9.37      11.07   2 
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 3:39.07  2/26/2005   Louisiana Tech U, Louisiana Tech          
                         D Appleberry, N Gilbert, K Cole, L Wilson         
     DI Auto: A 3:34.00                                                        
    Team                                                 Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Unlv  'A'                                         3:47.00    3:49.64  
     1) Emily Blok                      2) Lindsay Roach                  
     3) Christine Lowe                  4) Kelsey Williamson              
  2 Boise State  'A'                                  3:52.50    3:56.10  
     1) Mackenzie Flannigan             2) Emily Field                    
     3) Steffanie Jordan                4) Taryn Campos                   
  3 Academy of Art  'B'                               4:03.00    3:58.17  
     1) Jazmine White                   2) Kylie Long                     
     3) Kendall Long                    4) Leticia Saldana                
  4 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                           4:05.00    4:04.55  
     1) Melissa Grammer                 2) Christine Harwood              
     3) Elisa Decker                    4) Natalie Evans                  
  5 Boise State  'B'                                  3:59.00    4:10.36  
     1) Paige Orcutt                    2) Shannon Jacobs                 
     3) Andrea Wilson                   4) Sam Alderman                   
 
Women Distance Medley College/Open
================================================================================
    Team                                                 Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                          11:55.00   12:17.15  
     1) Natalie Evans                   2) Elisa Decker                   
     3) Christine Harwood               4) Jaclyn Puga                    
  2 Boise State  'B'                                 12:22.00   12:37.78  
     1) Kate Jette                      2) Emily Funkhouser               
     3) Kailee Poetsch                  4) Rici Morill                    
  3 Eastern Oregon  'A'                              12:33.53   12:38.08  
     1) Laura Hansen                    2) Talissa Baldovino              
     3) Sarah Hanchett                  4) Christine Eckstein             
  4 Unlv  'A'                                        12:23.72   12:40.40  
     1) Laura Affeld                    2) Christine Lowe                 
     3) Brett Zorich                    4) Ali Bartosch                   
  5 Boise State  'A'                                 12:22.00   12:44.96  
     1) Jamie Knapp                     2) Tajanee Simmons                
     3) Brittnee Sanchez                4) Piper Delaney                  
 
Women High Jump College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 1.90m  2/26/2005   Gaelle Niare, SMU                           
     DI Auto: A 1.85m                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Deirdre Mullen               NIKE                   1.92m      1.80m    5-10.75 
  2 Ada Robinson                 BYU                    1.82m      1.75m    5-08.75 
  3 Diana Blauer                 BYU                    1.81m      1.70m    5-07.00 
  4 Sarah Vaughn                 BYU                    1.68m      1.65m    5-05.00 
  5 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State             1.57m     J1.65m    5-05.00 
  6 Brianne Campbell             Utah State             1.67m     J1.65m    5-05.00 
  7 Madison Jensen               Utah State             1.60m     J1.65m    5-05.00 
  7 Candace Moyes                Utah State             1.57m     J1.65m    5-05.00 
  9 Panagiota Louka              Unattached -                      1.60m    5-03.00 
 10 Taylor Stapley               BYU                    1.68m     J1.60m    5-03.00 
 11 Lauren Gwilliam              Utah State             1.60m      1.50m    4-11.00 
 12 Elise Nelson                 BYU                    1.62m     J1.50m    4-11.00 
 
Women Pole Vault College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 4.60m  1/25/2003   Stacy Dragila, Nike                         
     DI Auto: A 4.30m                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Rachel Brooke Fisher         BYU                               4.05m   13-03.50 
  2 Sonia Grabowska              Utah State             4.10m      3.85m   12-07.50 
  3 Rachelle St. Jeor            Utah State                        3.50m   11-05.75 
  4 Elizabeth Portanova          BYU                              J3.50m   11-05.75 
  5 Chelsea Barr                 Northwest Na           3.35m     J3.50m   11-05.75 
  6 Amanda Konzal                Northwest Na           3.20m      3.05m   10-00.00 
  7 Jolyn Wendt                  Utah State             3.05m      2.90m    9-06.25 
  7 Alexis Folkinga              Boise State                       2.90m    9-06.25 
 -- Shanie Bushman               BYU                                  NH            
 -- Christen Botteron            BYU                                  NH            
 -- Catherine Ballard            BYU                                  NH            
 -- Amber Thompson               Utah State             3.48m         NH            
 -- Ashley Egger                 Northwest Na           3.06m         NH            
 -- Kelli Ehardt                 BYU                                  NH            
 
Women Long Jump (Pit #1) College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 6.49m  1/26/2008   Erica McLain, Stanford                      
     DI Auto: A 6.38m                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Racquel Jones                Boise State            5.79m      5.63m   18-05.75 
  2 Deja Edwards                 UNLV                   5.65m      5.55m   18-02.50 
  3 Shannon Jacobs               Boise State            5.50m      5.53m   18-01.75 
  4 Daphne Jones                 Utah State                        5.51m   18-01.00 
  5 Erica Shields                BYU                    5.60m      5.50m   18-00.50 
  6 Chari Hawkins                Utah State                        5.48m   17-11.75 
  7 Davina Collins               UNLV                   5.70m      5.37m   17-07.50 
  8 Kimberly Miller              Boise State            5.60m      5.32m   17-05.50 
  9 Elizabeth Wilson             BYU                    5.51m      5.30m   17-04.75 
 10 Ria Daniels                  UNLV                   5.40m      5.24m   17-02.25 
 11 Candace Moyes                Utah State             5.02m      5.15m   16-10.75 
 12 Olivia Hudson                UNLV                   5.40m      5.08m   16-08.00 
 13 Molly Reid                   Northwest Na           5.33m      5.05m   16-07.00 
 13 Brooke Hansen                BYU                    5.55m      5.05m   16-07.00 
 15 Jasmyn Jewett                Northwest Na           5.00m      4.97m   16-03.75 
 16 Annie Larlee                 Northwest Na           4.95m      4.83m   15-10.25 
 17 Jennifer Schiess             Utah State                        4.51m   14-09.75 
 18 Maycee Bekkedahl             Northwest Na           5.09m      4.49m   14-08.75 
 19 Jessica Case                 Northwest Na           4.39m      4.23m   13-10.50 
 
Women Triple Jump (Pit #1) College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 13.38m  2/7/2004    Nicole Toney, L S U                        
     DI Auto: A 13.30m                                                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Mellissa Keltner             BYU                   11.92m     11.54m   37-10.50 
  2 Ria Daniels                  UNLV                  11.20m     11.06m   36-03.50 
  3 Jasmyn Jewett                Northwest Na          11.29m     11.00m   36-01.25 
  4 Deja Edwards                 UNLV                  11.70m     10.98m   36-00.25 
  5 Daphne Jones                 Utah State            10.49m     10.92m   35-10.00 
  6 Molly Reid                   Northwest Na          11.03m     10.81m   35-05.75 
  7 Olivia Hudson                UNLV                  11.30m     10.80m   35-05.25 
  8 Zadia Bryant                 UNLV                  11.70m     10.76m   35-03.75 
  9 Annie Larlee                 Northwest Na          10.83m     10.72m   35-02.00 
 10 Maycee Bekkedahl             Northwest Na          10.98m     10.55m   34-07.50 
 -- Jolyn Wendt                  Utah State            10.74m       FOUL            
 -- Julia Stewart                Utah State            11.77m       FOUL            
 
Women Shot Put College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 18.19m  2/3/2006    Kristin Heaston, Nike                      
     DI Auto: A 16.90m                                                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Spela Hus                    Utah State            14.29m     14.17m   46-06.00 
  2 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           13.15m     13.77m   45-02.25 
  3 Joy Warrington               Northwest Na          13.95m     13.68m   44-10.75 
  4 Megan Tyler                  BYU                   12.71m     13.22m   43-04.50 
  5 Martha Shepard               BYU                   13.11m     13.13m   43-01.00 
  6 Cassandra Woodall            BYU                   14.17m     12.95m   42-06.00 
  7 Ashlee Michelson             Eastern Oreg          12.83m     12.61m   41-04.50 
  8 Annie Barnett                Eastern Oreg          12.80m     12.59m   41-03.75 
  9 Ashley Rencher               BYU                   12.80m     12.15m   39-10.50 
 10 Shannon Prince               Utah State            14.10m     12.07m   39-07.25 
 11 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Na          12.18m     11.66m   38-03.25 
 12 Victoria Rodriguez           Unattached            12.76m     11.62m   38-01.50 
 13 Nadine Russell               Boise State           12.27m     11.61m   38-01.25 
 14 Keeley Eldredge              Utah State            12.15m     11.36m   37-03.25 
 15 Patrice Sapiga               BYU                   12.13m     11.20m   36-09.00 
 16 Elizabeth Wilson             BYU                   11.00m     10.75m   35-03.25 
 17 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na          11.00m     10.63m   34-10.50 
 -- Carly Dranginis              Northwest Na          12.70m       FOUL            
 -- Mesa Middleton               Unattached -          11.88m       FOUL            
 -- Lindsey Spencer              Utah State            13.60m       FOUL            
 
Women Weight Throw College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 21.21m  2/2/2007    Loree Smith, NYAC                          
     DI Auto: A 21.00m                                                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Mele Vaisima                 Boise State           18.93m     18.86m   61-10.50 
  2 Nadine Russell               Boise State           16.26m     16.79m   55-01.00 
  3 Alyssa Osai                  Boise State           16.73m     15.92m   52-02.75 
  4 Spela Hus                    Utah State            15.32m     15.34m   50-04.00 
  5 Annie Barnett                Eastern Oreg          15.26m     15.29m   50-02.00 
  6 Ashley Rencher               BYU                   15.70m     15.26m   50-00.75 
  7 Cassandra Woodall            BYU                   15.86m     15.21m   49-11.00 
  8 Shayna Shute                 Northwest Na          15.06m     15.06m   49-05.00 
  9 Martha Shepard               BYU                   16.33m     14.87m   48-09.50 
 10 Joy Warrington               Northwest Na          15.20m     14.21m   46-07.50 
 11 Carly Dranginis              Northwest Na          14.12m     14.16m   46-05.50 
 12 Kady Stafford                Boise State           13.65m     13.75m   45-01.50 
 13 Patrice Sapiga               BYU                   13.00m     12.65m   41-06.00 
 14 Keeley Eldredge              Utah State                       12.55m   41-02.25 
 15 Alicia Hedrick               Northwest Na          11.95m     12.40m   40-08.25 
 16 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na          12.50m     11.14m   36-06.75 
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #5 Women 800 Meter Run College/Open Indoor Pentathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Mindy Robins                 BYU                    2:30.53     686
  2 Kathryn Barnitz              Eastern Wash           2:32.87     657
  3 Alexi Morton                 Boise State            2:36.72     611
  4 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na           2:39.52     578
  5 Taylar Mills                 UNLV                   2:43.53     533
  6 Talyah Polee                 UNLV                   2:49.03     474
  7 Taymussa Miller              Eastern Wash           3:00.25     363
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #1 Women 60 Meter Hurdles College/Open Indoor Pentathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Mindy Robins                 BYU                       8.61   2    993
  2 Alexi Morton                 Boise State               8.92   2    927
  3 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na              9.46   1    816
  4 Talyah Polee                 UNLV                      9.54   2    800
  5 Taylar Mills                 UNLV                      9.71   2    767
  6 Kathryn Barnitz              Eastern Wash              9.73   1    763
  7 Rita Rudell                  UNLV                      9.75   1    759
  8 Taymussa Miller              Eastern Wash              9.87   2    737
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #2 Women High Jump College/Open Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Taymussa Miller              Eastern Wash             1.59m    5-02.50    724
  2 Alexi Morton                 Boise State              1.56m    5-01.25    689
  3 Talyah Polee                 UNLV                     1.53m    5-00.25    655
  3 Rita Rudell                  UNLV                     1.53m    5-00.25    655
  5 Mindy Robins                 BYU                      1.50m    4-11.00    621
  5 Kathryn Barnitz              Eastern Wash             1.50m    4-11.00    621
  7 Taylar Mills                 UNLV                     1.44m    4-08.75    555
  7 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na             1.44m    4-08.75    555
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #4 Women Long Jump Pit #1 College/Open Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Mindy Robins                 BYU                      5.46m   17-11.00    688
  2 Talyah Polee                 UNLV                     5.43m   17-09.75    680
  3 Alexi Morton                 Boise State              5.26m   17-03.25    631
  4 Taymussa Miller              Eastern Wash             4.81m   15-09.50    508
  5 Kathryn Barnitz              Eastern Wash             4.70m   15-05.00    479
  6 Taylar Mills                 UNLV                     4.55m   14-11.25    441
  7 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na             4.45m   14-07.25    416
 
Indoor Pentathlon: #3 Women Shot Put College/Open Indoor Pentathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Mindy Robins                 BYU                     10.85m   35-07.25    585
  2 Alexi Morton                 Boise State             10.38m   34-00.75    554
  3 Rita Rudell                  UNLV                     9.60m   31-06.00    503
  4 Taylar Mills                 UNLV                     9.43m   30-11.25    492
  5 Kathryn Barnitz              Eastern Wash             9.16m   30-00.75    475
  6 Taymussa Miller              Eastern Wash             8.98m   29-05.50    463
  7 Talyah Polee                 UNLV                     7.68m   25-02.50    379
  8 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na             6.71m   22-00.25    316
 
Women Indoor Pentathlon College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V  4044  2/13/2004   Jackie Johnson, Arizona State               
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Mindy Robins                 BYU                     4816       3573   10   
  2 Alexi Morton                 Boise State                        3412    8   
  3 Kathryn Barnitz              Eastern Wash            2890       2995    6   
  4 Talyah Polee                 UNLV                    3731       2988    5   
  5 Taymussa Miller              Eastern Wash            2850       2795    4   
  6 Taylar Mills                 UNLV                               2788    3   
  7 Marie Smith                  Northwest Na            2931       2681    2   
 
Men 60 Meter Dash College/Open
============================================================================
       Venue: V  6.68  2/1/2003    Samie Parker, Oregon                        
     DI Auto: A  6.60                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Armahd Lewis                 Utah State              6.80       6.88q  2 
  2 Mike Pyrtle                  Utah State              6.71       6.94q  1 
  3 Parker Bluth                 Utah State                         7.01q  4 
  4 Eric Capelle                 Boise State             6.92       7.02q  4 
  5 James Ghormley               BYU                     6.88       7.11q  3 
  6 Jordan Magnusson             BYU                     6.95       7.15q  3 
  7 trae pflueger                Unattached              6.91       7.21q  4 
  8 Remigius Roskosch            Academy of A            7.20       7.22q  1 
  9 Karrie Butler                Boise State             7.20       7.27q  3 
 10 Jeff Alley                   Utah State              6.96       7.29q  1 
 11 Kendale Hamlett              Utah State                         7.30q  3 
 12 Mikey Payne                  Utah State              7.19       7.36q  4 
 13 Cameron Colby                Northwest Na            7.19       7.36q  4 
 14 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg            7.23       7.36q  1 
 15 Anthony Belcher              Boise State             7.20       7.40q  2 
 16 Kevin Sthen                  Unattached              7.42       7.47q  4 
 17 Eric Peidad                  Academy of A            7.25       7.49   2 
 18 Zach Christensen             Unattached -            7.15       7.51   3 
 19 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg            7.48       7.53   3 
 20 Tyler June                   Chris Wilson            7.50       7.55   1 
 21 Chris Wilson                 Unattached              7.50       7.64   2 
 22 Nur Sofe                     Unattached              7.53       8.09   1 
 
Men 60 Meter Dash College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V  6.68  2/1/2003    Samie Parker, Oregon                        
     DI Auto: A  6.60                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                 Prelims     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
Finals
  1 Armahd Lewis                 Utah State              6.88       6.86   1 
  2 Mike Pyrtle                  Utah State              6.94       6.93   1 
  3 Parker Bluth                 Utah State              7.01       7.00   1 
  4 Eric Capelle                 Boise State             7.02       7.03   1 
  5 James Ghormley               BYU                     7.11       7.06   1 
  6 Remigius Roskosch            Academy of A            7.22       7.16   1 
  7 Jordan Magnusson             BYU                     7.15       7.17   1 
  8 trae pflueger                Unattached              7.21       7.25   1 
  9 Karrie Butler                Boise State             7.27       7.29   2 
 10 Cameron Colby                Northwest Na            7.36       7.37   2 
 11 Anthony Belcher              Boise State             7.40       7.38   2 
 12 Mikey Payne                  Utah State              7.36       7.39   2 
 13 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg            7.36       7.41   2 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 20.74  2/12/2005   Domenik Peterson, Arizona Stat              
     DI Auto: A 20.83                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Armahd Lewis                 Utah State             21.33      21.34   1 
  2 Manoah Wesson                Boise State            21.60      21.70   1 
  3 Parker Bluth                 Utah State                        21.92   9 
  4 James Derek McAllister       BYU                    21.96      22.19   2 
  5 Mike Pyrtle                  Utah State             21.94      22.27   2 
  6 Tanner Hunt                  Utah State                        22.29   8 
  7 AJ Boully                    Utah State                        22.34   7 
  8 Karrie Butler                Boise State            22.25      22.35   3 
  9 Jordan Magnusson             BYU                    21.96      22.39   3 
  9 Steven Hart                  BYU                    22.15      22.39   2 
 11 Mikey Payne                  Utah State             22.71      22.57   5 
 12 Jeff Alley                   Utah State             21.61      22.60   1 
 13 Mark Carlson                 BYU                    22.36      22.83   4 
 14 James Allred                 Utah State                        22.88   9 
 15 Justin Malnes                Boise State            22.49      22.91   4 
 16 trae pflueger                Unattached             21.90      22.99   1 
 17 Person Chirtlow              Academy of A           22.40      23.00   4 
 18 Eric Armon                   Academy of A           22.80      23.01   5 
 19 Eric Peidad                  Academy of A           23.20      23.44   6 
 20 Alexander Craig              Academy of A           22.70      23.50   4 
 21 Emil Tolliver                Academy of A           22.77      23.53   5 
 22 Dan Hill                     Northwest Na           23.10      23.61   6 
 23 Cameron Colby                Northwest Na           23.94      23.71   7 
 24 Jordan McMurray              Utah State             22.90      23.94   5 
 25 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State             24.23      24.16   7 
 26 Marc Lannon                  Northwest Na           23.53      24.98   6 
 27 Brandon Humble               Northwest Na           25.17      25.36   9 
 28 Bobby Mueller                Bronco Track           25.25      26.10   8 
 -- Jacob Peterson               Utah State                           DQ   8 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 46.18  2/11/2005   Kelly Willie, Louisiana St                  
     DI Auto: A 46.15                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Jeff Daw                     Boise State            48.01      48.51   1 
  2 Rolando Trammel              Boise State            48.20      48.53   1 
  3 Steven Hart                  BYU                    48.41      48.75   2 
  4 Tanner Hunt                  Utah State             49.46      48.90   2 
  5 Paul Robertson               Boise State            48.65      48.91   2 
  6 James Derek McAllister       BYU                    47.91      49.35   1 
  7 Corey Nelson                 NorCal Strid           47.67      51.18   1 
  8 Eric Armon                   Academy of A           51.00      51.19   3 
  9 Alexander Craig              Academy of A           50.80      51.52   3 
 10 Dan Hill                     Northwest Na           50.22      51.72   3 
 11 Kevin Sthen                  Unattached             52.34      52.58   4 
 12 Tyler June                   Chris Wilson           52.25      52.74   4 
 13 Person Chirtlow              Academy of A                      53.30   5 
 14 Chris Wilson                 Unattached             52.90      53.52   4 
 15 Danny Babb                   Treasure Val                      53.63   5 
 16 Mathias Nees                 Lewis-Clark            54.22      53.71   5 
 17 Nur Sofe                     Unattached             52.00      56.55   4 
 18 Brandon Humble               Northwest Na           55.56      56.93   5 
 -- Emil Tolliver                Academy of A           52.21        DNF   4 
 -- AJ Boully                    Utah State             50.33         DQ   3  Lane violation
 
Men 800 Meter Run College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 1:49.92  3/1/2003    Adam Davis, Rice                          
     DI Auto: A 1:48.00                                                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Mercer Owen                  Utah State           1:55.07    1:54.63  
  2 Dusty Klein                  Boise State          1:53.70    1:54.84  
  3 Austin Edwards               Boise State          1:55.40    1:55.19  
  4 Matt Stark                   Northwest Na         1:54.23    1:55.98  
  5 Hans Roelle                  Eastern Oreg         1:55.89    1:56.38  
  6 Nick Tatro                   Boise State          1:56.40    1:56.95  
  7 Ethan Slight                 Boise State          1:56.80    1:57.05  
  8 Scott Foley                  Boise State          1:57.60    1:57.07  
  9 Drew O'Donoghue McDonald     Boise State          1:58.20    1:57.32  
 10 Kevin Higgs                  Boise State          1:56.80    1:57.97  
 11 Jacob Peterson               Utah State                      1:58.61  
 12 Devin Lang                   Utah State           1:55.41    1:59.19  
 13 Brian Pierre                 Boise State          1:56.90    2:00.34  
 14 Tyler Killpack               Utah State           1:53.89    2:00.70  
 15 Joey Villesenor              Academy of A         1:56.12    2:00.94  
 16 Justin Webb                  Northwest Na         1:55.54    2:01.04  
 17 Trevor Skidmore              Treasure Val                    2:01.19  
 18 Benard Ngeno                 Northwest Na         1:57.00    2:01.94  
 19 Luke Hetrick                 Northwest Na         2:02.00    2:04.98  
 20 Josh Merioles                Northwest Na         1:59.00    2:05.39  
 21 Sam Romney                   Treasure Val                    2:06.56  
 22 Caleb Reynolds               Northwest Na         2:02.00    2:08.67  
 23 Mathias Nees                 Lewis-Clark          2:09.84    2:09.67  
 24 Freddy Hernandez             Treasure Val         2:02.00    2:11.70  
 
Men 1 Mile Run College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 4:05.29  2/22/2003   Seth Hejny, Stanford                      
     DI Auto: A 3:59.00                                                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Devin Lang                   Utah State           4:22.10    4:18.93  
  2 DJ Flores                    Eastern Oreg         4:13.69    4:20.06  
  3 Ryan Booth                   Eastern Oreg         4:17.62    4:20.97  
  4 Barak Watson                 Northwest Na         4:15.44    4:21.73  
  5 Fernando Esparanza           Lewis-Clark          4:21.35    4:21.99  
  6 Jeff Howard                  Boise State          4:18.00    4:22.93  
  7 Nick Robbins                 Unattached -         4:15.00    4:25.00  
  8 Allan Schroeder              Boise State          4:25.20    4:27.80  
  9 Neil Easter                  Northwest Na         4:26.00    4:33.95  
 10 Luke Hetrick                 Northwest Na         4:37.27    4:34.63  
 11 David Cluff                  Utah State           4:41.83    4:35.54  
 12 Matt Vance                   Utah State           4:37.77    4:36.93  
 13 Nick Pierson                 Lewis-Clark          4:41.12    4:39.68  
 14 Tyler Towner                 Bronco Track         4:53.06    4:43.67  
 15 Matt Rankin                  Northwest Na         4:36.00    4:43.74  
 16 Mark Bretan                  Academy of A                    4:46.65  
 17 Alex Crystal                 Northwest Na         4:40.00    5:01.32  
 -- Geoff Moore                  Unattached -         4:30.00        DNF  
 -- Doug Benson                  Unattached           4:13.00        DNF  
 
Men 3000 Meter Run College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V 8:11.14  2/14/2004   Forest Braden, Boise State                
     DI Auto: A 7:54.50                                                        
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Brian Pierre                 Boise State          8:28.53    8:38.81  
  2 Drew O'Donoghue McDonald     Boise State          8:32.00    8:39.81  
  3 Doug Benson                  Unattached           8:35.00    8:40.91  
  4 Kyle McKenna                 Utah State                      8:42.52  
  5 Fernando Esparanza           Lewis-Clark          8:49.89    8:42.68  
  6 Jimmy Oribo                  Lewis-Clark          8:53.84    8:45.36  
  7 Scott Foley                  Boise State          8:30.00    8:46.56  
  8 Kevin Higgs                  Boise State          8:42.00    8:52.32  
  9 Jacob Barton                 Utah State                      8:59.04  
 10 Jesse Baggenstos             Northwest Na         8:59.00    9:05.50  
 11 Mike Budge                   Utah State           9:04.98    9:13.05  
 12 Forrest Lumpry               Unattached                      9:13.97  
 13 Kade Jensen                  Utah State           9:17.15    9:14.90  
 14 Jeff Taylor                  Utah State           9:21.61    9:23.75  
 15 Matt Rankin                  Northwest Na         9:18.00    9:23.82  
 16 Nick Pierson                 Lewis-Clark          9:39.85    9:43.41  
 17 Michael Wanta                Unattached           9:30.00    9:44.66  
 18 Tommy Bollinger              Lewis-Clark          9:49.33    9:48.85  
 19 Alex Crystal                 Northwest Na         9:39.83    9:59.40  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run College/Open
================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Jimmy Oribo                  Lewis-Clark         15:29.44   15:11.36  
  2 Justin Dean                  Eastern Oreg        15:37.89   15:48.16  
  3 Kody Coxen                   Eastern Oreg        15:25.66   15:51.59  
  4 Jesse Baggenstos             Northwest Na        15:45.00   15:59.80  
  5 Brian Bragg                  Eastern Oreg                   16:53.77  
  6 Tommy Bollinger              Lewis-Clark         16:53.81   17:15.46  
 -- Jacob Puzey                  Brooks ID           14:58.00        DNF  
 
Men 60 Meter Hurdles College/Open
============================================================================
       Venue: V  7.80  1/18/2003   Tim Bogdanof, CAL                           
     DI Auto: A  7.70                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed    Prelims  H#
============================================================================
Preliminaries
  1 Rolando Trammel              Boise State             8.24       8.16q  1 
  2 AJ Boully                    Utah State                         8.23q  1 
  3 Justin Malnes                Boise State             8.27       8.32q  2 
  4 Philip Noble                 Utah State              8.69       8.68q  1 
  5 Dustin Cloud                 Eastern Oreg            8.80       8.87q  2 
  6 Jordan McMurray              Utah State              8.60       8.95q  2 
  7 Anthony Belcher              Boise State             9.00       9.50q  2 
  8 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State                         9.73q  1 
 -- Jacob Peterson               Utah State              8.60         FS   1 
 
Men 60 Meter Hurdles College/Open
================================================================================
       Venue: V  7.80  1/18/2003   Tim Bogdanof, CAL                           
     DI Auto: A  7.70                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                 Prelims     Finals  Points
================================================================================
Finals
  1 Rolando Trammel              Boise State             8.16       8.08  
  2 Justin Malnes                Boise State             8.32       8.30  
  3 AJ Boully                    Utah State              8.23       8.48  
  4 Jordan McMurray              Utah State              8.95       8.80  
  5 Philip Noble                 Utah State              8.68       8.87  
  6 Anthony Belcher              Boise State             9.50       9.05  
  7 Sam Hawkins                  Utah State              9.73      10.11  
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay College/Open
===================================================================================
       Venue: V 3:06.52  2/12/2005   Louisiana State University, Louisiana St  
     DI Auto: A 3:06.50                                                        
    Team                                                 Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1 Boise State  'B'                                  3:18.20    3:19.79   1 
     1) Anthony Belcher                 2) Dusty Klein                    
     3) Eric Capelle                    4) Nick Tatro                     
  2 Academy of Art  'B'                               3:26.00    3:27.10   1 
     1) Person Chirtlow                 2) Emil Tolliver                  
     3) Marquis Scruggs                 4) Mark Bretan                    
 -- Boise State  'A'                                  3:14.00         NT   2 
     1) Karrie Butler                   2) Manoah Wesson                  
     3) Jeff Daw                        4) Rolando Trammel                
 -- Utah State  'A'                                   3:14.17         NT   2 
     1) AJ Boully                       2) Jordan McMurray                
     3) Tanner Hunt                     4) Parker Bluth                   
 -- Academy of Art  'A'                               3:23.00         NT   2 
     1) Alexander Craig                 2) Eric Armon                     
     3) Eric Peidad                     4) Joey Villesenor                
 -- Byu  'A'                                          3:13.69         NT   2 
     1) Chris Carter                    2) Steven Hart                    
     3) James Derek McAllister          4) Rob Skidmore                   
 
Men Distance Medley College/Open
================================================================================
    Team                                                 Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Eastern Oregon  'A'                              10:05.00   10:09.57  
     1) Hans Roelle                     2) Dustin Cloud                   
     3) Ryan Booth                      4) DJ Flores                      
  2 Northwest Nazarene  'A'                          10:10.00   10:19.05  
     1) Matt Stark                      2) Maurus Hope                    
     3) Justin Webb                     4) Barak Watson                   
  3 Boise State  'A'                                 10:02.91   10:20.42  
     1) Nick Tatro                      2) Anthony Belcher                
     3) Dusty Klein                     4) Austin Edwards                 
  4 Bronco Track Club  'A'                           10:50.00   10:50.60  
     1) Bryce Bergevin                  2) Josh Fortin                    
     3) Cam Anthony                     4) Tyler Towner                   
 
Men High Jump College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 2.34m  2/1/2003    Charles Clinger, Bronco TC                  
     DI Auto: A 2.24m                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Clint Silcock                Utah State             2.26m      2.14m    7-00.25 
  2 Eric Follet                  Utah State             2.00m      1.99m    6-06.25 
  3 Joshua Butler                Boise State            2.06m      1.94m    6-04.25 
  4 Parker Cressman              BYU                    2.05m     J1.94m    6-04.25 
  5 Bryan Beaty                  Northwest Na           1.84m      1.79m    5-10.50 
 
Men Pole Vault College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 5.71m  2/7/2004    Tommy Skipper, Oregon                       
     DI Auto: A 5.50m                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Chris Little                 BYU                    5.41m      5.30m   17-04.50 
  2 Victor Weirich               BYU                    5.50m      5.20m   17-00.75 
  3 Robbie Haynie                Eastern Oreg           5.00m     J5.20m   17-00.75 
  4 Tanner Emrich                BYU                    5.20m     J5.20m   17-00.75 
  5 Bobby Low                    Unattached                        5.00m   16-04.75 
  6 Tyler Brown                  BYU                    4.90m      4.85m   15-11.00 
  7 Philip Noble                 Utah State             4.75m      4.70m   15-05.00 
  8 Max Hansen                   Utah State             4.91m      4.55m   14-11.00 
  9 Luke Schafer                 YMCA Team Id           4.57m      4.25m   13-11.25 
  9 Steve Pierce                 Utah State             4.20m      4.25m   13-11.25 
 11 Nathan Balcirak              Boise State            4.15m     J4.25m   13-11.25 
 -- Landon Blanchard             Unattached -           4.10m         NH            
 -- Josh Speirs                  Unattached             4.87m         NH            
 -- Casey Staley                 Utah State                           NH            
 -- John Johnson                 Utah State             4.79m         NH            
 -- Tyler Nice                   Unattached             4.11m         NH            
 
Men Long Jump (Pit #2) College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 7.84m  1/26/2008   Luis Rivera-Morales, Arizona                
     DI Auto: A 7.90m                                                          
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Remigius Roskosch            Academy of A           7.60m      7.50m   24-07.25 
  2 Aaron Powell                 BYU                    7.40m      7.26m   23-10.00 
  3 Damian Szade                 Utah State             7.17m      7.14m   23-05.25 
  4 Drew Tingey                  BYU                    7.01m      6.88m   22-07.00 
  5 Rolando Trammel              Boise State            7.08m      6.85m   22-05.75 
  6 Anse Myller DeAraujo         BYU                    7.32m      6.57m   21-06.75 
  7 Kyle Mills                   BYU                    7.03m      6.56m   21-06.25 
  8 Stephen Larlee               Northwest Na           6.33m      6.42m   21-00.75 
  9 Justin Malashin              Boise State            6.70m      6.40m   21-00.00 
 10 Kenneth Hamlett              Utah State                        6.32m   20-09.00 
 11 Kendale Hamlett              Utah State                        6.25m   20-06.25 
 12 Eric Follet                  Utah State                        5.84m   19-02.00 
 -- CJ O'Neal                    Utah State             6.29m       FOUL            
 -- Bryan Beaty                  Northwest Na           5.86m       FOUL            
 
Men Triple Jump (Pit #2) College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 16.63m  2/7/2004    Lejuan Simon, L S U                        
     DI Auto: A 16.15m                                                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Zacharias Arnos              Unattached -          16.00m     15.75m   51-08.25 
  2 Kyle Mills                   BYU                   15.20m     14.62m   47-11.75 
  3 Remigius Roskosch            Academy of A          14.45m     14.45m   47-05.00 
  4 Anse Myller DeAraujo         BYU                   15.31m     14.40m   47-03.00 
  5 Stephen Larlee               Northwest Na          14.14m     14.06m   46-01.50 
  6 Damian Szade                 Utah State            14.00m     13.82m   45-04.25 
  7 Justin Malashin              Boise State           14.00m     13.57m   44-06.25 
  8 Drew Tingey                  BYU                   14.62m     13.55m   44-05.50 
  9 Kenneth Hamlett              Utah State                       13.07m   42-10.75 
 -- CJ O'Neal                    Utah State                         FOUL            
 -- Aaron Powell                 BYU                   15.28m       FOUL            
 
Men Shot Put College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 21.00m  2/29/2008   Russ Winger, Idaho                         
     DI Auto: A 19.30m                                                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Ryan Crouser                 Unattached            16.76m     19.48mA  63-11.00 
  2 Chase Sexton                 Boise State           16.87m     16.72m   54-10.25 
  3 Zachary Stetler              BYU                   16.58m     16.26m   53-04.25 
  4 Will Lohman                  Unattached -          15.69m     15.92m   52-02.75 
  5 Carter Comito                Whitworth             15.26m     15.86m   52-00.50 
  6 Samuel Wright                Whitworth             15.90m     15.27m   50-01.25 
  7 Grant Miller                 Northwest Na          15.43m     15.24m   50-00.00 
  8 Diego Estrada                Northwest Na          13.00m     13.28m   43-07.00 
  9 Jake Wilcox                  Eastern Oreg          13.38m     12.36m   40-06.75 
 10 Jason Hendricks              Eastern Oreg          13.20m     12.24m   40-02.00 
 11 Reid White                   Northwest Na          12.80m     11.99m   39-04.00 
 12 Travis Sharp                 College of I                     11.35m   37-03.00 
 -- Jesse Korb                   Northwest Na          13.00m       FOUL            
 
Men Weight Throw College/Open
==========================================================================================
       Venue: V 25.28m  2/4/2005    Libor Charfreitag, Mizuno                  
     DI Auto: A 21.50m                                                         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1 Michael Mai                  US Army               23.67m     22.99mA  75-05.25 
  2 Trevor Kraychir              Boise State           20.01m     20.04m   65-09.00 
  3 Alex Nelson                  Boise State           18.41m     18.65m   61-02.25 
  4 Grant Miller                 Northwest Na          17.27m     17.88m   58-08.00 
  5 Spencer Hall                 Utah State            16.46m     16.65m   54-07.50 
  6 Elmer Williams               Northwest Na          12.95m     14.12m   46-04.00 
  7 Carson Hendryx               Eastern Oreg          15.85m     14.01m   45-11.75 
  8 Jesse Korb                   Northwest Na          13.96m     13.52m   44-04.25 
  9 Jake Meyer                   Lewis-Clark           14.43m     13.46m   44-02.00 
 10 Diego Estrada                Northwest Na          12.63m     13.19m   43-03.25 
 11 Jake Wilcox                  Eastern Oreg                     12.52m   41-01.00 
 12 Jason Hendricks              Eastern Oreg          13.00m     11.74m   38-06.25 
 13 Reid White                   Northwest Na          13.00m     11.00m   36-01.25 
 14 Travis Sharp                 College of I                      9.84m   32-03.50 
 
Heptathlon: #1 Men 60 Meter Dash College/Open Heptathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Thomas Kassa                 Eastern Wash              7.11   1    844
  2 Kurt Felix                   Boise State               7.15   1    830
  3 Phillip Bettis               BYU                       7.28   1    785
  4 Mike Hurd                    Unattached                7.40   2    745
  5 Greyson Kilgore              Northwest Na              7.47   1    723
  6 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe              7.48   2    719
  7 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Na              7.49   2    716
  8 Joshua Weirich               BYU                       7.53   1    703
  9 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash              7.56   2    694
 10 Chris Rusnak                 College of I              7.61   1    678
 11 Austin Basterrechea          College of I              7.65   1    665
 12 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached                7.68   2    656
 13 Tek Fish                     BYU                       7.69   2    653
 14 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na              7.70   2    650
 15 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na              8.08   1    537
 16 Mark Wade                    Northwest Na              8.49   2    426
 
Heptathlon: #7 Men 1000 Meter Run College/Open Heptathlon
=======================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached             2:42.71     844
  2 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash           2:47.21     795
  3 Kurt Felix                   Boise State            2:50.15     764
  4 Chris Rusnak                 College of I           2:55.02     714
  5 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na           2:57.43     690
  6 Austin Basterrechea          College of I           2:58.77     676
  7 Phillip Bettis               BYU                    3:00.86     656
  8 Tek Fish                     BYU                    3:01.21     652
  9 Joshua Weirich               BYU                    3:01.50     650
 10 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na           3:01.54     649
 11 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe           3:04.91     617
 12 Mark Wade                    Northwest Na           3:09.96     570
 
Heptathlon: #5 Men 60 Meter Hurdles College/Open Heptathlon
==========================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Kurt Felix                   Boise State               8.38   2    888
  2 Phillip Bettis               BYU                       8.53   3    853
  3 Tek Fish                     BYU                       8.68   1    818
  4 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash              8.69   2    816
  5 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached                8.93   3    761
  6 Joshua Weirich               BYU                       8.95   2    757
  7 Mike Hurd                    Unattached                8.97   1    752
  8 Greyson Kilgore              Northwest Na              9.73   2    593
  9 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe              9.95   2    551
 10 Austin Basterrechea          College of I              9.97   3    547
 11 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             10.72   2    413
 12 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na             10.82   1    397
 13 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na             11.11   1    351
 
Heptathlon: #4 Men High Jump College/Open Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kurt Felix                   Boise State              2.11m    6-11.00    906
  2 Phillip Bettis               BYU                      2.05m    6-08.75    850
  3 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached               1.96m    6-05.00    767
  3 Joshua Weirich               BYU                      1.96m    6-05.00    767
  5 Thomas Kassa                 Eastern Wash             1.87m    6-01.50    687
  6 Austin Basterrechea          College of I             1.81m    5-11.25    636
  7 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash             1.72m    5-07.75    560
  7 Tek Fish                     BYU                      1.72m    5-07.75    560
  9 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe             1.66m    5-05.25    512
  9 Greyson Kilgore              Northwest Na             1.66m    5-05.25    512
 11 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na             1.63m    5-04.25    488
 12 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Na             1.60m    5-03.00    464
 12 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na             1.60m    5-03.00    464
 14 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             1.54m    5-00.50    419
 15 Mike Hurd                    Unattached               1.51m    4-11.50    396
 16 Mark Wade                    Northwest Na             1.39m    4-06.75    310
 
Heptathlon: #6 Men Pole Vault College/Open Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Phillip Bettis               BYU                      4.75m   15-07.00    834
  2 Joshua Weirich               BYU                      4.55m   14-11.00    775
  3 Tek Fish                     BYU                      4.45m   14-07.25    746
  4 Austin Basterrechea          College of I             4.35m   14-03.25    716
  4 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached               4.35m   14-03.25    716
  6 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash             4.25m   13-11.25    688
  7 Kurt Felix                   Boise State              4.15m   13-07.25    659
  7 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe             4.15m   13-07.25    659
  9 Greyson Kilgore              Northwest Na             3.45m   11-03.75    469
 10 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             3.15m   10-04.00    393
 11 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na             2.65m    8-08.25    275
 12 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na             2.35m    7-08.50    210
 -- Mark Wade                    Northwest Na                NH            
 
Heptathlon: #2 Men Long Jump College/Open Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kurt Felix                   Boise State              7.46m   24-05.75    925
  2 Thomas Kassa                 Eastern Wash             6.98m   22-11.00    809
  3 Phillip Bettis               BYU                      6.93m   22-09.00    797
  4 Joshua Weirich               BYU                      6.43m   21-01.25    682
  5 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached               6.42m   21-00.75    679
  6 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash             6.33m   20-09.25    659
  7 Mike Hurd                    Unattached               6.07m   19-11.00    602
  8 Tek Fish                     BYU                      6.06m   19-10.75    600
  9 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             6.01m   19-08.75    589
 10 Austin Basterrechea          College of I             5.90m   19-04.25    565
 11 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na             5.72m   18-09.25    527
 12 Greyson Kilgore              Northwest Na             5.62m   18-05.25    506
 13 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na             5.58m   18-03.75    498
 14 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Na             5.35m   17-06.75    451
 15 Mark Wade                    Northwest Na             5.02m   16-05.75    386
 -- Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe              FOUL            
 
Heptathlon: #3 Men Shot Put College/Open Heptathlon
=================================================================================
    Name                    Year Team                    Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Kurt Felix                   Boise State             13.49m   44-03.25    697
  2 Phillip Bettis               BYU                     12.60m   41-04.25    643
  3 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash            11.60m   38-00.75    582
  4 Tek Fish                     BYU                     10.96m   35-11.50    543
  5 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached              10.87m   35-08.00    538
  6 Greyson Kilgore              Northwest Na            10.85m   35-07.25    537
  6 Mark Wade                    Northwest Na            10.85m   35-07.25    537
  8 Thomas Kassa                 Eastern Wash            10.61m   34-09.75    522
  9 Joshua Weirich               BYU                     10.52m   34-06.25    517
 10 Austin Basterrechea          College of I            10.39m   34-01.25    509
 11 Ben Heidegger                Northwest Na            10.23m   33-06.75    499
 12 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe            10.19m   33-05.25    497
 13 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na             9.88m   32-05.00    478
 14 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na             9.86m   32-04.25    477
 15 Chris Rusnak                 College of I             9.45m   31-00.00    453




       Venue: V  5756  2/14/2004   Paul Terek, Worlds Greatest Deca TC         
    Name                    Year Team                    Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Kurt Felix                   Boise State                        5669   10   
  2 Phillip Bettis               BYU                                5418    8   
  3 Kersee Lind Lind             Unattached              5033       4961    6   
  4 Joshua Weirich               BYU                                4851    5   
  5 Tim Armstrong                Eastern Wash            4650       4794    4   
  6 Tek Fish                     BYU                                4572    3   
  7 Austin Basterrechea          College of I                       4314    2   
  8 Chris Rusnak                 College of I                       3659    1   
  9 Eric Zwiefelhofer            Unat-Northwe                       3555  
 10 Stuart Montgomery            Northwest Na                       3368  
 11 Tim Greene                   Northwest Na                       3323  
